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ALCOHOL

100% Bieze Vineyard
VINIFERIA 100% Chardonnay Clone 76

13.25%
TA 7.2 g.L-1
pH 3.25

PRODUC TION 390 cases

THE VINEYARD.   Bieze Vineyard is located on the shielded East side 
of Eola-Amity Hills AVA and neighbors the acclaimed site of Seven Springs 
vineyard. Anchored on well drained Jory soil, paired with a temperate 
climate that hallmarks this mid elevation site allows the production of 
wines with high focus and purity. 
After a normal spring with optimum temperatures and rainfall, Nature 
decided to test our nerves with a dry warm summer and a handful of heat 
spikes. While Willamette Valley was surrounded with wild�res toward the 
end of July, the smoke shielded the clusters and prevented UV light from 
damage and burn. Due to the timing during the early age of grape 
maturation, no smoke taint is noticeable, nor measurable in the �nished 
wines. At the conclusion of the end of maturity and during harvest, mild 
temperatures allowed crafting wines with balanced alcohol, acidity and 
intense aromatic expression. Grapes were picked by hand at peak of 
maturity on October 4th and October 6th.

TASTING NOTES.   Late-summer stone fruit, �eshy apple and 
Bosc pear mark a notably aromatic bouquet.  Complex aromas of bees 
wax and honey entwine with cinnamon and a subtle �inty component.  
Creamy on entry, the engaging mid-palate displays melon, citrus and a 
slight perception of sweetness.  The lengthy �nish lingers with a hint of 
saline balanced by mouthwatering minerality.

WINEMAKING.  Gently  whole  c luster  pressed and a  racked 
c lear,  th is  Chardonnay was  fermented at  low temperature  for  
aromatic  preser vat ion and aged in  a  var iet y  of  vessels  to  enhance 
struc ture  and tex ture :  45% in  concrete  egg-shaped vessels  to  
highl ight  ac idit y  and mineral i t y,  40% barrels  (15% new French 
Oak ,  5  % new Acacia)  with  targeted “batonnage” to  enhance 
tex ture  and 15% in  sta inless  steel  barre ls  to  highl ight  f reshness  
and cr isp ac idit y.  Aged on i ts  lees  for  8  months.


